Whitehall Pavilion - WW1 history (potential BOD profile and teaching resource focus)
Old Georgians Sports and Social Club
The building was called the Bruce Cole pavilion and concert hall, Messrs H. J. Packer and Co. had the
plans drawn up and building erected for the benefit of the Packers Chocolate Factory employees.
During the First World War the club first served to house Belgian Refugees and in 1916 as a Military
Hospital……… trying to find out who built the main building as I know Cowlings built the extension in
1916 but they do not have any more information. We know the city council took over the running off
the club in the 1930s.
A letter of intent to build the pavilion in Johnson's Lane was deposited with Bristol City Engineer and
Surveyor's Department on 16th January, 1912 by Walter J. Paul and Sons of 31 Nicholas Street,
Bristol. The estimated cost of the building at the time was £5.000.
http://oldgeorgians.webs.com/pavilionhistory.htm
Historic image here: http://www.flickr.com/photos/brizzlebornandbred/6992379495/
The building now: http://brisray.com/bristol/bstgrg4.htm and also old drawing of the building:
http://brisray.com/bristol/bstgrg4.htm

H. J. Packer was an employee of Fry's and in 1881 left to set up his own chocolate factory at
46 Armoury Square, Easton with three employees each earning 2/6d a week. In 1883, the
company moved to new, larger premises in St. Pauls St. and in 1884, Bruce Cole, whom the
pavilion and concert hall was named aftter, paid £950 in his take-over of the company. The
company moved again in 1901 to even larger premises in Cooperation Road, Greenbank.
The company had a series of owners from Bonds to Famous Names and finally to Elizabeth
Shaw which closed in 2006.
During the First World War the club first served to house Belgian refugees and in 1916 as a
Military Hospital when it was called the Bruce Cole Auxiliary Hospital. First class cricket had
been played there since 1922 with the first major match being between Gloucestershire and
Sussex. In 1926, a bowling green was opened on the site which already also hosted football
and tennis matches. The company had mixed fortunes and in 1935 had to sell the pavilion,
sports fields and company houses to the local council.
The area is currently in danger of being leased and campaigns such as Yahoo Groups: Easton
Bristol and Packers Field have been started by local residents to keep the area free.
The building has been submitted to Know Your Place for inclusion in the Local List, here is
the entry:
Fomerly known as the George Cole Institute this large, and impressive building was
constructed by Packers Chocolate for use by its employees as a sports pavilion
associated with Packers Field. It was put to use serving Belgian refugees and as a
military hospital during the First World War. It is currently in use as a social club. The
building is a prominent and attractive building and landmark in what is a largely
modest residential neighbourhood. It has an important place in local social and cultural

history and plays a role in defining local character and identity and for this reason
should be considered for inclusion on the local list.
WW1 - The military hospitals at home
The flow of casualties from the various theatres of war soon overwhelmed the existing medical
facilities in the United Kingdom, just as it did the recently established bases in France and Flanders.
Many civilian hospitals and large buildings were turned over to military use. This listing is by no
means complete.

